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bets Is as here last sesen
The Mret seiies brought to Washington
6 number of stare of the first rank and
new artists,
duce
Of
trons
an opportunity to pass
to of the sotng start. By buyg sesn tckets music lovers were
bled to bear all of these artists at
prim far below the ordinary seale,
This winter the list of those who will
be heard Includes even mere notables
thm the Initial one and the demand for
mete is unprecedented. The series will
be ened Friday afternoon. October V,
4e the New National Theater when
Trances Alda will be heard. Mme. Alde.
Who was formerly the leading soprano
with the Metropolitan Grand Opera Comgamy, Is one of the most sought after video Mine O'Neil with her beet messra
emeert singers et the day and a warm vehicle.
tVeWife in the Capital.
The added attraction will be a comedy
The seiee will bring Frank LaForge, %arce, "Her Installment Furniture," teaJulla CuIp. Anna Case, the Russian turing the expert funmakers. Rosemary
ynphemy Orchestra, Percy Grainger and rheby and Harry Meyers, in the leading

apprseoative the

SI-

as well known and liked.
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roles.

Special musical accompaniments by the
3arden Symphony Orchestra will be a

ATTRCTIONS
FROM PAGE OMad

of Vaudeville specialties of a high
order. "Stolen Sweets." described as
an efervescent concoction of comPressed hilarity, is the title of the
curtain-ralser, which serves to introduce the entire company. The title
of the second Is "Forbidden Fruits."
The members of the company Include
Narry Hearn, Charles Cardon, Joe
Flynn. George Gilday, W. J. Hoyt.
Helen Byron. Clara Gibson, George H.
Thurston. Fern and Biglow and Cooper and a chorus of twenty singing
and dancing beauties.
The musical numbers include "Pve
Proposed to So Many..Hawaiian
Moon." "I'd Wed the Girl I Left Behind." "Oh. You Naughty Men." etc.
A mystery act of extraordinary

laily feature.

Moore's trand-Beasio Love.
Today, Monday and Tuesday at Moore's
Strand Theater Bessie Love and Wilfred
Lucas will be featured in a picturisa-

Lion of the well-known novel "Hell-toPay Austin." In a mining camp wanders
an itinerant preacher with his little
daughter. Through an accident he meets

death
rough

and his child is adopted by the
miners, who stand in awe of
Austin, the brawny superintendent whose
propensity for fighting gains him the
title of "Hell-to-Pay." As the little walf
older Austin falls in love with her.
rhe miners decide their protege should
go away to the city to be educated.

grows

Austin detnurs, but is overruled by the
who
a game of poker to
others,
determine uponplaythe college
to which to

taion'Si

Coemaes-Vaudeville.
One of the unique spectacular novelties
of the vaudeville season, "The Bachelor's
Dinner." a musical comedy with elaborate
sPecial scenery, a special musical score

clever innovations, featuring
Gardner and Jack Henry, with a
company of thirteen merry young people,
Will be the extraordinary attraction of
the Cosmos Theater continuous bill of
vaudeville this week. Other features of
stellar character will be the Valdos in
their mystery act, "The Enchanted Cabi-

many
,and
Rose

THE NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN'S
MIGHTY MUSICA L EXTRAVAGANZA'

net;" Gordon's Comedy Dogs, in a new
and amusing canine exhibition, and Grace
and her company in a strong and
well-played comedy-drama In tabloid.
A film feature of extraordinary importance will be "The Combat.' with
Anita Stewart pictured as the star, In a
powerful six-reel story, which will be
shown daily at 12:30 and 5 p. m. only.
The other vaudeville attractions will inclode June Mills and her company in a
comedy entertainment of the "jumpingJaCk" Intype; Gary Owen and Mary Campbell,
exclusive songs and entertainmoant; the Clover Leaf Trio, in rube songs
and harmonies, and Fox and Wells in
"laugh Chatter." with musical embellishment- The Pathe and the Selig-Tribtoe news weeklIes of the latest issue and
a Frank Daniels anImated laughmnaker
will round out the bilL.
Today's perftorman.ics, presenting all
the attraotions of last week's bill, will
start at a and ron continuously until
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tega to
through

guarig pricelees Sents. All
the pleture Chaplin Is on view,
which guarantees laughter, Epecially
funny are his arguments with the varnems customers, his encounter with a
hugs, balky ladder and his run-In with
the enterprising burglars.
The dramatic section of the program
W0l be In the capable and experieneed
hands of Winnifred Greenwood and Edweed Cozen In "A Woman's Daring,"
A slhg the edventures of a wquan
hattung esynd treeedous odds to preCMsthe sanotity of her BrSie.
A meweand original Mutt and JTet aniUed frtoon will oeniudo the proThn
Itm
to dstuhday Inoinoive.
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EARLE WILLIAMS
"THE SCARLET RUNNER"
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UERALBINE O'BRIEN & THURLOW NUREN

"A WOMAN'S FIGHT"
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On the occasion ofits annivers
the Management of LOEW'S
COLUMBIA THEA ER wishes to ary,
thank the thousands of patrons who
have made its phenomenal success a'ssible.
Our policy in the parts has been oa please you; tue wWl contiue this
policy, and hope you will continue our patronage.
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30e90's Garen-harles Chale.
A triple feature program embracing
and drama is announnoed by Tom
ernsedy for
showing at the Garden TheMeore
ater today, Monday. Tuesday and Wed-nesday. Chares Chapln, the highest salfnumae before the camera today,
arlsd
Win lead the laughter portion of the bIll
in his latest funfeet. "The Pawnshop."
As a rule thee "loan establishments"
are mnere aseodated with tragedy, but
there can be no gloom when Chaplin
-corners end he leaves a meteroric streak
of merriment in his weke. In "The Pawnshop" he appears as the proprietor's asdistant. who does everything from moppheg the floes and polishing the gilded
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mystery by George
Shadow,"
Coaieo-Euraie Williasms.
a typical
Chaplin portrayal, with all the faree The widely exploited and sensational Selts.
This
will
be followed on Thursprogram
eamody erowded into every moment for film story. "The Scarlet Runner," which
day by a multiple-reel production called
which he is so Justly famous.
Earle
pictures
Williams
in
the
stellar
"Through the Wall."
Starting on Thursday and continuing
the last three days of the week, Vivian
Martin, the delightfully fascinating young

NEW NATIONAL THEATER

-1"4

Rowiand

portrayal. "The Pawnshop."

little VITia
Martin as
Francis carries the part with a spirit
of mischief that is most fascinating, and
the story presents one that is bound to
carry Its audience with it.
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wh for he past ten.
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at Praoses ftar in "Marie-Odile" whoa ritloilisnt Quartered;"
ld
1107086
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that beautiful ittle play of convent lie 11116 silenc. is a now vole..thrawlm a
I retue man thi4 b ar his famous
was firt brought out hero two fesoons *201o the Colwt;" the 1Iiahsn
i
a0tty how" to the Gaety Thoe
net Week. The zhibitto of Il
age, that he has declded to give leal
theatergroos the opportunity of psbslig 1duller. the eccentric comefee; Walig models with which the perbormese
first Judgment on her newest play. "The
will. It Is said plase eves
.
Little X44Y in Ulue," which will receive Byan recitals and the path&
meet
artistiO
the eludee
ei p
Atwo-at
fare eye.
entitled 'Ilanits premiere en Monday night, October lS, gorird.
showing two see." in Chiaat the Belar-o Theater.
maog. and
a baauet room In a Fift
"Me Purty
In this latest piee. whieh is described '41'e12-"Wii.
the city sleepe.l Stown
eveuu mansifn. is this year's vebilee
as a roenantie comedy, by HeNrse Hodges
"While
the
City
s"
and
a
almst devotl of a plot. to
roadley
gloeom"
M
ad"
while
Grette
Av4ipe.
then
and T. Wigney Pereyval. Miss Sta" will Iraws by Edwar, X. Rees. will be I Ila rich
to thoe" elements which go to
aPpear as a well-bred though somewhat ktYSOU304
tt
at
the
P
week
P1,1i's
%so"u *-a make up an entertainment of a hig%
Impoverished English girl of 21, whose
October IL-Mr.
waill arder. Charles Robles and Al Greem
good looks and keen Intelligeneo are en- Monday.
P" two of America's beat burlesqu
in
wastrel.
ployed
bringing a young
prevlously kicked out of the King's navy.
and
Clifford
have
I
PA-1 IIPM.
be
back to respectability and position.
The manner in which she accomplished
his reformation is said to be very charmingly and appealingly set forth. The local, and period of action-the scenes are
laid in France and England in the year
1130-ehould certainly provide a picturesque setting for this quaint little tale,
which is sure to be taken full advantage
AVI
ELAOU
E
of by Mr. Belasco.
aft. 411sOf, $I'm, ILBE
Tbbu suI. ILu
Miss Starr's supporting cast Includes
Jerome Patrick. Horace Braham, Frederick Graham. George Giddens, Albert Andrews. Charles Garry. Roland Rushton,
nrpesLucy Beaumont and Eleanor Pendleton.
AOU1RNT.
All AVALANCH W OF
Iy am Armsy
the Moet anti Dfut Girlt fnd eleveremt
domediaa.
Nattoal-"Fmir and Warmer."
ymges and Do
Washington is to have very early in
the season one of the great big hits of
last year as Selwyn and Company announce Avery Hopwood's famous farce
nd other successe.
success, "Fair and Warmer," for presentation at the National the week of October 16 With the New Yor.k Company,
headed by Miss Madge Kennedy.
"Fair and Warmer" i called an the
billboards "a play of temperature and
temperament" and it is literally that.
It's all about two young married couples
who get in an unusual mixup through
differences in temperament and one husNEXTs WE.B
band and one wife in an attempt to
arouse the interest of their marriage
partners through jealousy. proceed to
get beautifully "lit" togeather.
~
Follows the funniest farce tangle of
the past twenty years. The cast in addition to Miss Kennedy. who Is the
teers the World.
featured player. includes John Arthur.
Ethel Wilson, Robert Ober, Arthur Stanford. Jane Seymour, John Morris and
E ON
Harry Lorraine.

comedy

"man."

is

in

end the girl.
Miss Love as the girl is winsome and
all times fascinating and Mr. Lucas
Keitb's-VaudevIlie.
makes a robust hero. The comedy section Jack Norworth, who has been in Loninr4t. "Stella." which will be Intro- of the program will be headed by the don and the English provinces since the
duced for the first time here, will, it slongated film comedian, Slim Somer- beginning of the European war, and who
is said, have the audiences In a state ville, in "The Winning Punch" in which i credited with having made the greatest
he impersonates a pseudo pugilist
of bewilderment.
hit of any American comeOn Wednesday and Thursday Norma and longest
seen there in recent times, is again
ralmadge. who gained stardom as the dian
Leew's Columba--Lemere u Erich.
In
his
home
country, and next week will
heroine of "The Battle
of Peace," lead the Keith host in their fun "drives."
Lsanore Ulrich. who, after achieving a will head the program Cry
in "The Social Jack offers songs and stories of war hapmest remarkable success upon the speak- Secretary.' It is a *ell contrived study
ing stage in "The Bird of Paradise," of New York society life and one in
east her lot with the motion pictures, will which Miss Talmadge enacts a dual role. role, is announced for first showing tobe seen on the screen of Loew's Columbia Fay Tincher, the popular funmaker, day at the Casino Theater. This Is the
Theater the first four days of this week, will also
be seen in a sartorial farce film version of the celebrated "highbeginning this afternoon at I o'elock, in
"Skirts."
Frank
who speeed motor car mystery stories"
an elaborate picturization of "The In- has a long list of successes Keenan,
to his credit written by A. M. and C. N. Williamson.
with
lines
the
a
romance
tangled
trigue."
in filmland. will be seen on Friday and authors of "The Lightning Conductor."
and cross-current. of the international Saturday in a thrilling racing
drama. Today's film play, which has the subplotting that is bound to take place at "The Thoroughbred." Mr. Keenan
is title of "The Car and His Majesty,"
a time when great nations are engaged seen as an aged follower of
sport whose pictures Williams as a handsome young
in war.
is saved when his horse wins the spendthrift, who puts every cents he
The entire production Is mounted in a
Derby. The laughing portion owns into a powerful, red racing car.
meet lavish style and affords Miss Ulrich Kentucky
of the bill will be provided by Mack which he calls "The Scarlet Runner,"
ezceptional opportunities for displaying Swain
in Mack Sennett's Keystone farce, and In which he sets forth into the
her magnificent histrionic powers, all of "Vampire
world to unearth genuIne thrills.
Ambrose."
which she makes the most of.
The rival attraction on today's proThe Strand Symphony Orchestra will
0 the same program will be seen render
special musical acompaniments. gram, which will be continued tomorrow.
Charley Chaplin, the foremost comedian
and Wednesday, is "The ShieldTuesday
of the stage or screen In his latest screen
a
B.
Ing

star of the Oliver Morosco forces, will
be seen in a pIcturinatton of "Her Father's 8o,." a story of the old Southland
before the war, revealing all its charming
glory. A poor father and a rich uncle,
who has no son, cane the tangle,
FRancee' father, dying, pledging her to
this masquerading as a boy. Under her
unele's roof, with his daughter Betty as
a chum, the deception becomes very
amusingly difficult. Many are the strange
oarryings-on of this whimsicael young
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